ICT ADMINISTRATOR (m/f)
YOUR TASKS
You live the concept of the internal service provider and ensure
a smooth running of day-to-day operations
Administration and updating our terminal server farm
(Citrix XenApp, XenServer and PVS)
Administration of our virtualized server farm
(VMware vSphere hosts running Windows and Linux VMs)
Automatization with PowerShell
Administration storage and backup (Synology, Veeam)
Maintenance and improvement of our security solutions
(Endpoint protection, firewalls, mobile device management)
Administration of our Microsoft products, such as Exchange
2013/Office 365 online, SQL Server 2016 (configuration and
performance optimization), Active Directory, System Center
Configuration Manager (SCCM), Azure/Multi-FactorAuthentication (MFA)

YOUR QUALIFICATIONS
Successfully completed academic studies of computer science or
completed vocational as an IT specialist with comparable work
experience
first work experience in ICT administration
Team player
Microsoft or Citrix certification of advantage
The concept of high quality service
A good command of written and spoken English

OUR OFFER
The Axivas Group is an international
operating and fast-growing company and
stands for competent business customer
service in sales, service and support with
four national and six international
locations.
It requires a lot of tact and experience to
establish business contacts, to develop
effective sales concepts and marketing
strategies to pave the way to success.
Companies such as SAP, IBM, Microsoft,
ABB place their trust in Axivas.
In addition to attractive working
conditions and a state of the art
infrastructure, we offer you the
opportunity to continuous advancement in
a dynamic and innovative company.
A positive working environment with a
strong spirit, great colleagues, flat
hierarchies and short decision-making
routes.
After the initial on the job training phase
and continuous trainings, you will have
the opportunity to take on a versatile and
responsible job position.

Driving license

If we have awakened your interest and you are open to new professional challenges, we would be delighted to
receive an informative application from you.
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